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Issue to be Addressed:
Who is the audience for scholarly research in the form of peer-reviewed articles? Academic
researchers mainly write for other researchers in their discipline, but their findings could help
many people outside of academia make more informed decisions using data and evidence.1
Unfortunately, access to academic journals is a privilege for a limited audience, since much of
the research literature is reserved for those affiliated with institutions that pay subscriptions to
scholarly journals.
In response to this inequity, the Open Access (OA) movement has encouraged scholarly authors
to publish openly rather than in journals available only behind a subscription paywall. In
particular, during Open Access Week—an annual celebration organized by the Association of
Research Libraries’ Scholarly Publishing and Academic Resource Coalition (SPARC)—
academic librarians are especially encouraged to plan events related to the benefits of open
publishing.2 However, these librarian-led programs targeting faculty and graduate students
typically reach only a small number of authors on any given campus.
Recent OA Week promotions at the national level have incorporated videos with personal stories
of what non-academics can do when they have access to research. For example, one of SPARC’s
promotional videos featured high school student Jack Andraka, who developed a new diagnostic
tool after comparing many peer-reviewed articles on pancreatic cancer.3 With this approach in
mind, a group of librarians at the University of Tennessee (UT), led by their scholarly
communication librarian, decided to focus their OA Week outreach efforts on local nonprofit
organizations (NPOs), inviting NPO staff to participate in a workshop called Accessing
Academic Research (AAR). NPOs learned how to search for and access academic research and,
at the end of the workshop, participants were invited to share their own stories of how access to
research matters to their organization and clients. Librarians plan to use these stories in training
events, newsletters, and campus outreach materials, presenting research authors with compelling
local narratives about the value of open access.

Background:
Academic libraries in the United States have a long record of outreach to off-campus community
groups broadly defined.4, 5, 6 Stangl notes “elements of outreach exist in early discussions,” citing
a symposium held in 1967.7 Schneider finds evidence of outreach as far back as 1958 and states
that “the principles of librarianship have endured over the years; issues of access to information,
responsibility of the academy to the public, and creating useful partnerships continue to play a
large role in our profession.”8
These principles were present in the AAR workshops offered by librarians and assisted by
School of Information Sciences (SIS) students at the University of Tennessee (UT). Since 2016,

UT librarians have offered three stand-alone workshops for NPOs in Knox County and
surrounding communities in East Tennessee. Librarians covered the following topics:
•
•
•
•
•
•

An introduction to peer-reviewed literature and subscription databases
An overview of open access, paywalls and subscription access
Strategies for searching library databases, such as building a good search string with
keywords, finding synonyms, and identifying academic jargon and subject headings
Domain-searches in web browsers for finding data and government reports
Google Scholar
Access options for participants after the workshop

During the workshop, time was reserved for one-on-one research consultations with librarians.
Participants were also notified that they may request up to 20 articles to which the library has a
subscription in the six months following the workshop, provided at no cost to the NPOs. At the
end of the workshop, participants were invited to take part in brief, video-recorded interviews
about their thoughts on public access to research.
The AAR workshop was similar to two NPO-centered academic library outreach efforts reported
in the library literature, though at least one researcher over a decade ago anticipated that many
more academic libraries might offer such programs.9, 10, 11 Given the size of the nonprofit sector,
similarities between libraries and nonprofits, the commitment of universities to measure
community engagement, the longstanding breadth and depth of partnerships between different
types of libraries, and the education needs of nonprofit professionals and of library school
students, evidence of only two outreach efforts seems low. This may indicate that academic
library outreach to nonprofits in an orchestrated manner is under-reported.
This supposition is substantiated to a degree by two recent cases of nonprofit outreach by
academic librarians. In 2016, the library at Simon Fraser University and a Canadian foundation
sought to “provide leaders in charitable and non-profit organizations in British Columbia with
access to the latest research and knowledge in their fields” via a pilot called the Community
Scholars Program.12 And in 2017, Crumpton and Bird reported preliminary results from two
studies for the project Real Learning Connections.13 The project trains library and information
science (LIS) students to serve as bridges between libraries and NPOs while also refreshing
librarian practitioner skills.
In one of the Real Learning Connections studies, titled “What Do Community Organizations
Need from Libraries?,” students interviewed NPO staff to answer this research question: “How
can libraries engage with other community organizations, especially nonprofits, to support their
needs with the unique skills offered by librarians?” Five skills NPOs identified as a need with
which libraries could help included “teaching research skills.”14 Crumpton and Bird conclude
that “deeper research could further explore the opportunities and benefits of library/non-profit
collaboration.”15
Similar to Crumpton and Bird, an important partner in UT’s AAR workshops was the group of
SIS students that assisted library workshop leaders. Though students have had only an informal

role in the workshops to date, a group of SIS students will have the opportunity to commit to
involvement over the course of a year starting in fall 2017. For their culminating project, these
students will lead drop-in sessions for NPOs that have previously participated in a workshop and
seek further research consultations.
Additional AAR partners included the university library and NPOs. UT is a land-grant university
with a library system made up of three campus libraries serving approximately 28,000 students
and over 1,500 faculty.16 Distinct from Memphis in the western part of the state and Nashville in
the center, Knoxville is an Appalachian community in East Tennessee. NPOs in East Tennessee
serve a community of 33 counties, 21% of which are considered economically “distressed”
counties and 40% of which are economically “at-risk” counties, though Knox County and most
of its immediate neighboring counties are considered economically “transitional” counties.17, 18
The land-grant mission of the university and the economic conditions of East Tennessee make
both outreach to NPOs and advocacy for open access to research a natural fit for the university
library.

Objective:
The AAR workshop had two objectives: to demonstrate how academic libraries can contribute to
building productive relationships between campus and the larger community, and to provide
university researchers with compelling reasons to share their work openly.
The first objective is in support of UT’s quality enhancement plan (QEP), which focuses on
experience learning. The QEP involves students in projects and “useful partnerships” that solve a
real-world problem or directly affect a community, typically mediated through a credit-bearing
course.19 With renewed campus attention on community engagement, the main goal falling under
this objective was to introduce regional NPOs to resources at a large academic library that can
help them achieve their goals. From delivering client programs to interacting with a board of
trustees to reviewing volunteer applicants, evidence based-practices can affect an NPO’s success
and the lives of those it serves. So, the AAR workshop introduced ways to access evidence found
in peer-reviewed articles, case studies, data sets, and so on.
In addition to facilitating university engagement with the community, the AAR workshop also
supported the service learning aspect of the QEP. Though not tied to course credit, SIS students
involved in the workshop helped organize the events and observed reference interview skills in
the field, helping prepare them for LIS careers by observing and assisting in librarian-community
interactions.
The workshop’s second objective supported the library’s scholarly communication efforts on
campus: to create a program for OA Week that librarians considered worth the investment of
their time and energy. Since 2009, many (mostly academic) libraries around the world celebrate
OA Week in October to advocate for open access publishing as well as open archiving in
repositories—including both disciplinary repositories, such as arXiv for physicists, and
institutional repositories, such as the University of California’s eScholarship.20 While the
number of libraries participating in OA Week has grown exponentially, the workshops,

presentations, tabling, and other outreach efforts in which librarians invest significant time often
result in a low return on investment.21, 22
Despite low turn-out at OA events in past years, UT librarians’ interest in offering an OA Week
program remained high. After experimenting for several years with different styles of faculty
engagement on OA issues, librarians decided to turn their attention from authors to readers. In
doing so, campus authors might learn how a lack of access to research impacts people outside of
academia in the words of those who directly experience it, rather than from second- or third-hand
accounts, which research shows are less persuasive.23
The goals falling under this objective were to:
• interview participating NPOs about the lack of access to academic research journals,
• record and incorporate their stories into a promotional campaign intended to influence
and encourage campus researchers to publish or archive their research results openly,
and
• share the stories with liaison librarians, providing them anecdotes to include in outreach
and reference interviews.
The objectives were designed to benefit all partners reciprocally. NPO staff gained continuing
education in research skills and were introduced to librarians to add to their support network,
regardless of whether they agreed to a recorded interview or not. The University and its library
were seen as partners sharing resources to help community organizations and leaders improve
the lives of vulnerable and disenfranchised East Tennesseeans. SIS students gained experience
relevant to future careers and librarians collected evidence of community research needs to
support the case for open access.

Stakeholders:
The scholarly communication librarian designed the workshop with the input and support of
liaison librarians serving disciplines with a strong public service element: education, public
health and nursing, and veterinary medicine. These liaisons often field questions related to open
publishing and also advocate for open access, due in part to access-related questions they receive
from former students who lose subscription privileges after graduation. Librarians considered the
workshop an outreach approach worth exploring, and recognized its potential to lead to greater
engagement with the community.
Buy-in was needed from library administration and nonprofit agencies in the community.
Librarians asked for the administration’s support by tying the event to the library’s thendeveloping 5-year strategic plan. Amidst library-wide discussions about goals and priorities, the
workshop supported several important initiatives, including advocating for open scholarship and
improving community awareness of the library’s (and university’s) contributions to the region.
Perhaps with these goals in mind, and following a long-standing tradition of community outreach
from the library, library administration supported the program by providing space, staff
resources, and lunch for workshop participants.24, 25, 26

Central to the workshop organizers’ goals was shifting the notion of audience away from campus
and towards the community. This required additional librarian preparation because workshop
participants were community members working at and leading NPOs, with needs distinct from
the library’s typical audience of faculty and students. Preparation included anticipating the kinds
of research findings NPOs would find most valuable (Table 1). The region struggles with
interrelated issues commonly found throughout Appalachia: high rates of opioid abuse, greater
incidences of lifestyle diseases (e.g., tobacco-related diseases), a lack of access to healthcare,
levels of educational attainment below the national average, and so on. Thus, the involvement of
the public health liaison and education liaison was key to a successful workshop.
Table 1. Pre-Workshop Survey Responses: Organizational Focus

NPOs received invitations and promotional materials that emphasized the relevance of the
workshop to finding research that could be applied to grant proposals, client services, and
organizational management. This approach seemed to be effective, as evidenced by the number
of participants at the workshop (see “Outcome”).
Campus researchers were another group with potential interest in one of the workshop outcomes.
Buy-in from this group remains uncertain. One hope is that shared exit interviews between
librarians and NPOs will persuade authors to consider the relevance of their work to readers
beyond institutions of higher education and, in turn, participate more often in open publishing or
open archiving in repositories. Videos are currently in the editing phase and have not been
distributed to campus.

Intervention:
NPOs registered one or two staff members for the workshop, with spaces limited to the first 24
applicants. A total of three stand-alone workshops were offered over the course of a year. The

first was a two-hour pilot program held in the afternoon. The second and third workshops lasted
five hours each, starting in the morning with lunch provided.
Because most of the library’s license agreements permit unaffiliated researchers to access
subscription databases only while on campus from a library IP address, participants were
encouraged to visit the library after the workshop. But the library also offered participants up to
20 articles delivered to individuals for their own research purposes in the six months following
the workshop. This makes the program relevant as both an annual OA Week program and an
annual Fair Use Week program. (Since 2015, the Association of Research Libraries has
encouraged week-long celebrations of Fair Use every February.27)
Methods for inviting NPOs expanded over the course of the three workshops. Participants in the
summer 2016 pilot were identified and invited through two umbrella organizations associated
with the university’s annual giving campaign, the United Way of Greater Knoxville and
Community Shares. In the subsequent fall and spring, invitations were also sent via direct emails,
announcements sent to the Alliance for Better Nonprofits (a local organization focused on
training and supporting NPOs), and messages sent to local community networks through social
networking sites, such as Facebook.
As part of the second and third workshops, attendees were invited to participate in an optional
interview held directly after the workshop. (It should be noted that, as part of the registration
process, participants were informed that photography may occur at the event and were thus more
likely to participate in recorded interviews.) Interviewing was strictly voluntary and not a
condition for attending the workshop. Staff in The Studio, a media production lab in the library,
helped record the interviews. Each interview lasted less than 10 minutes.
Interviewees were asked the following questions:
• In a nutshell, what does your organization do?
• Does your organization have a need to access research? If so, for what purposes?
• Before today, how and where have you searched for research findings?
• Have you ever had trouble accessing research findings?
• Knowing that researchers have the option to publish openly, imagine that there is a
professor listening to you right now. What would you want to say to that professor about
open access publishing?
The resulting videos will be distributed as part of an open access awareness campaign in Fall
2017 and beyond.

Outcome:
Attendance numbers suggest the workshop fulfills a continuing education need for training to
find and access research. A total of 25 organizations and 36 individuals have participated over
three workshops. Two participants that attended the second workshop sent another colleague
from their organization to the third workshop.

Though open access was one aspect of the program, the demonstrated tools and research skills
were not only UT-subscription databases. This is notable because, by a show of hands, over half
of participants in each session were unfamiliar with the statewide library resource Tennessee
Electronic Library, which provides access to some subscription databases free of charge to
anyone with an IP address in the state. Furthermore, domain searches limited to state- and
federal-government sources were also not known by a majority of participants.
Prior to the workshop, participants provided information about their organizations and their
expected outcomes in the online registration process. After the workshop, librarians sent
participants a post-workshop survey, which elicited feedback and quotes that 1) have helped
improve the workshop and 2) may be used for OA advocacy in addition to the videos. Based on
feedback, librarians have increased time allotted for taking sample research questions from
participants to demonstrate search skills and strategies to the group. Participants were also given
several copies of a handout with a link to the library guide designed for them, and librarians have
taught exclusively from the guide.28 In ten months, the guide has been viewed nearly 600 times.
NPOs reported that they were immediately able to put into practice what they learned to improve
the organization’s professional efficiency, services to clients, and grant proposals; however, only
two participants have asked for copies of articles from librarians after the workshop, and four
participants have reached out to librarians with additional questions. It is difficult to say if this
means that NPOs are having success in their searches and in contacting authors directly for a
copy of a research article, or if they are making do with what they find.
Survey responses (n=26) indicate that 69% of participants found the workshop’s greatest value to
be working with and learning from librarians directly, with 35% specifically mentioning the
hands-on nature of the workshop or time for one-on-consultations as the most valuable aspects.
Also valuable was learning how to use tools other than a simple Google search to find resources
and/or how to access these tools as non-UT-affiliated members of the community (38%). Former
UT students, once with full access to university library resources, have been among the
participants. Their responses indicate a new awareness that access to peer-reviewed research is
not equitable. One participant (not a former student), wrote in an email to organizers that he is
more aware of the issues involved in academic publishing as a result of the workshop and,
“anything to help return control to the authors is worth time and effort toward accomplishing.”
Six individuals participated in the optional recorded interviews (17%). Each one gave the library
excellent material for videos promoting open access. Once the videos are distributed, authors’
interest in openly archiving their research in the institutional repository, Tennessee Research and
Creative Exchange (TRACE), may or may not increase as a result of the campaign. But, draft
videos have been shared with liaison librarians, many of whom were not part of the workshop.
The drafts have been well-received and equipped liaisons with both anecdotes and evidence
about the importance of public access to research.
Participants also provided written quotes in their post-survey responses that could be useful in
OA advocacy, such as:

● Access to research is “critically important for implementing effective prevention
programming.”
● “Researchers and authors need to [consider] where they place their potentially valuable
and life-improving research and information….We cannot use it if we don't have access
to it!”
● “As a nonprofit, we want to utilize research to drive us to best practices. However, it is
difficult if the research that applies to our work is hidden behind paywalls!”
● Open access “is so helpful for non-profits with few employees and low budgets, doing
research for grants and presentations [to Boards] for new programs.”
● “Grant applications using the most recent data and peer-reviewed best practices may have
a better chance of approval. Access to this research also enables applicants to ensure
they're on the right track with program planning.”
● “Open access publishing is an opportunity for everyone to learn about the research you
do.”
● “Open access is helpful to allow communities to make real-world application of
University research. Please help further open the doors to access.”
The library may take some of these quotes and incorporate them into presentations and the
homepage of the university’s open repository, similar to Harvard’s use of community feedback
to promote Digital Access to Scholarship at Harvard (DASH), their institutional repository.
Harvard Library’s Office for Scholarly Communication asked readers who accessed an article or
other research document in the repository to leave a comment about what access to scholarly
research means to them (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Homepage of Harvard University’s institutional repository (https://dash.harvard.edu),
featuring quotes from repository users.
Videos are compelling, easy to share, and the expected medium for advocacy in today’s mediarich environment. By enlisting the expertise of staff at The Studio in the library, the librarians
ensured high-quality recording of comments was easy and quick for workshop participants
willing to be recorded. However, capturing comments to promote open access as Harvard does
might be more sustainable due to the effort involved in video postproduction tasks.
In whatever way feedback is shared with campus in the future, the participants’ enthusiasm for
the workshops, and evidence that the workshop benefits the community and addresses a research
need, have made the return on investment worthwhile to librarians who plan to continue the
program for both OA Week and Fair Use Week for the foreseeable future. Though it is too early
to know if there will be any change in campus authors’ behaviors after hearing the NPOs’
stories, the workshops have brought more of an audience to the library than any other single
previous OA Week outreach effort. Furthermore, all survey respondents (100%) indicated that
they would “definitely recommend” the AAR workshop to other NPOs, indicating both success
and a potential future audience.
There are also early signs of campus support for the workshop’s goals. The library was awarded
a small internal grant in 2017 to support LIS student involvement. Librarians expect that a cohort
of 5-10 LIS students will commit to approximately 25-hours of involvement over the academic
year, first observing, then shadowing, and finally leading drop-in sessions for NPO participants
seeking individual research assistance after the workshop. Librarians will lead several training
sessions for these students as part of the program.
Long-term assessment goals include measuring any impact of the training on services offered by
NPOs, grants awarded, interactions with an NPO’s boards of trustees, and so on. After the
NPOs’ recorded interviews are shared on campus, the scholarly communication librarian will
investigate possible correlations in the number of faculty research deposits to the institution’s
open repository, and the number of applications to the open access publishing fund (where
faculty request the university to cover the article processing charges that some open access
journals charge), before and after the campaign. Feedback from SIS students will also be
collected to improve their experience. Finally, in preparation for upcoming workshops, librarians
aim to implement best practices in adult learning to improve outcomes for workshop participants.
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